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1) Preliminary notes 
Malay language is a dialect of the Malayo-Polynesian lingusitic 
family which spreads widely in the Pacific islands; it has many 
dialects including Tayal of northernmost part of the mountains of 
Formosa, various Philippine dialects, Cham of Indo-China, dialects 
of Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Celebes, and even Malagashi of Mada-
gascar. 
The dialects of Palau and Yap of Caroline Islands also belong 
to the same family, and they have the similar characteristics. 
The Malay language is the most powerful of al these dialects 
and is current not only in Malay peninsula, but also in Indonesian 
islands as the Indonesian language which some changes were added. 
2) Characteristics of the Malay words 
The special character of the Malay words are to be dissyllabic, 
and there are very few monosyllabic words, and polysyllabic words 
are constructed by adding the grammatical changes. " Malay is 
mainly dissyllabic, but there are not wanting evidences of a former 
monosyllabic tendency"* said W. E. Maxwell and "the syllabic bu, 
bun, or bung, for instance, occurs in a considerable number of 
words conveying an idea of roundness: 一
buーIan the moon, bu-lat 
bu-ah fruit, bu-yong 
bu—tir a grain, globule, bu-sar 
bu-kit a hil, bu-sut 
round, 
a jar, 
an arch, 
an ant-hill, 
bun-tar round, bun-ting pregnant, 
bun-chit pot-bellied, bun-tut the buttocks etc." 
* W. E. Maxwell : Manual of the Malay language. London, 1927 
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And he added another example of tang, said " another charac-
teristic list of words might be made, compounded with the mono-
syllable tang (which in Sakai and Semang means "head"), and 
conveying an idea of seizing or holding. 
tang-an hand, tang-kap to seize, 
tang-kai a stalk, tang-gong to support, 
tang-gal to drop of, tang-kat a walking-stick, &c." 
As we can see in these examples, we recognize that the Malay 
words are constructed of some element or particle to the funda-
mental element caled the monosyllabic root, and consist the dis-
syllablic words. 
The grammatical changes added by affix (prefix, infix, and suffix) 
to the dissyllabic stem give the polysyllabic words such as per-
kata-an'expression', but in Tayal one changes general vowel to 
the pepet sound (so called the undeterminate vowel) in order to 
avoid the polysyllabization. 
kai一kai-al----->pin-keyal-an (Tayal) 
word to say promise 
On the other hand, in Malay some dissyllabic words were made 
by separation of vowels a, i, u of the monosyllabic root into ai, ia, 
ua, au, or ui. 
Example : kap > kuap a grasp 
bar > buar to spread 
kap > kiap (Tayal) to catch 
In the above example of the Maxwell's manual, there is none 
of explanation on the difference of bu, bun and bung, but we can 
also state it at the case of tang, it becomes evident naturally to 
analyse the meanings of morphemes of the Malay language, so that 
tang is just same to bung, there are forms of ta—, tang-and tan-, 
and bu-and ta-are the most primitive forms and adding nasal 
sounds bun-, bung, bum-, tan-, tang-, tam-, are their derivatives. 
Bun-and tan-come before the consonants t, d, ch, j, tam-
before p and b, tang-before k, g, s, of the morpheme and before 
vowel of the suffix. Therefore tangan is tang-an and -an is a suffix 
indicating'a thing'. Similarly bunga'a flower'is bung-a and -a 
is only an adding particle. 
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3) Natural syllable and morphemic syllable 
Morphological construction of the Malay words can be shown 
in the folowing table. 
ll V-C3V 21 C,V-C3V 
3) V心 VC, 4) C1V-C3VC, 
5) C1VC2-C3V 6) C1VC2-C3VC, 
These forms are the natural syllables of the Malay words, and 
C2 is chiefly nasal sound indicating n, ng and m. 
With going up to the north C2 is gradually falling and it in-
creases the forms from 1) to 4). 
If we separate the syllable of tangan to ta-ngan and bunga to 
bu-nga according to the natural method, the meanings having ta― 
and bu-are evident, but -ngan and -nga are quite obscure. There-
fore it is sometimes not adequate to separate the natural syllable 
to recognize the proper meaning of the Malay words. 
The another example is langit'the sky'of form 4), its natural 
syllable is la-ngit, but the two morphemes la-and-ngit do not 
show the meaning of sky, so this word must be separated as lang-
and —it, and Jang-means the light, ーitis only an added particle, 
and the light and the sky seems to have natural relation. 
4) Construction of the Malay words 
As I mentioned above, the morpheme consisting a word is 
monosyllabic, and the principle is c,vc,, C3VC, and we have next 
table to consist the dissyllabic words. 
1) dissyllabic word = prefix+ morpheme 
2) /, /, = morpheme + infix 
3) /, /, = morpheme + sufix 
4) ク/,, = morpheme + morpheme 
5) /, /, = duplication of the middle vowel 
5) Change of the consonants 
In the morpheme, there is change of the consonants, for ex・
ample, in bu-kit hil, bu-means'round'and kit means'lift up', 
while Paiwan the same word is called vu-kid, here t of Malay kit 
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changes into d. And gad—u'mountain'of Paiwan is originally 
same to kvt, therefore we get kvt=kvd=gvd, so kit i.e. kvt has 
following changes. 
kvt = gvt = kvd = gvd = ngvt = ngvd 
I I I 1 I 1 
tvk= tvg=dvk =dvg= tvng=dvng 
In the changes of these consonants, voiced consonants (sonants) 
shows intensive or heavy meaning than the surds. 
6) Change of the vowels 
There are also change of the vowels and C. N. Maxwel shows 
the good examples taken from the sound of the rain-drop tik, tak 
and tuk.* He indicates the special character of these vowels; his 
opinion is quite available. That is the removal from i to u the 
removal from light to heavy. 
7) Affixes 
There are three kinds of afix, i. e. prefix, infix and suffix, and 
these construct dissylabic words attached to the monosyllabic roots. 
Malay also uses affixes to the words in the grammatical changes. 
Example. 
prefix: ma-kan -makan to eat 
infix : s-er -ap -serap to suck, to sup 
sufix : bul-an -bulan the moon 
In conclusion, folowing list of the Malayan morphemes can be 
adopted and it is happy if itcontributes the further study of another 
dialects of the same linguistic family, 
This is an extract from the detailed study of the Malayan 
morphemological study. 
* C. N. Maxwel: The Malay language and how to learn it. Kuala Lumpur, 1932 
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List of meanings of the Malayan morphemes 
bv= bvl = bvm =bvn=二bvng round, circular, swell, fat 
bvi hangmg down 
bvn = pvn = mvn round, circular, swell, fat 
bvng combination, join 
bvng flying, throvring, spreading 
bvr = pvr scattering 
bvs = pvs fluttering 
bvs = pvs = svp end, extinction, disappearance 
chv = tv =sv し・projecung, hand, se1zmg 
chv = kv small, litle lesser characters 
chvk summit, pomt, top 
chvk = tvk = svk penetrate, thrush, beat 
dv=tv=chv 
dvi=tvi 
dvk = tvk = svk = chvk 
dvm = tvm = lvm = rvm = dvp 
=jvm =jvp= jvd =gvb 
dvng = tvng = svng = dv 
dvng=tvng 
dvng = rvng = lvng 
dvp=lvp 
dvr = tvr = svr 
gvk=kvk 
gvm = gvp = kvp = ngvp 
hand, seizing, projectrng 
hanging down, dangling 
pricking, thrusting 
biack; sinking, diving 
hand, projecting 
cutting 
surround, siege, turning, circie 
supping, sucking, absorbing 
turning round, circle 
bending 
opening mouth 
kvm approachmg, thou, we 
kvn eatmg 
kvp = ngvp = pvk = kvm = chvp 
=chub= bvch= bvs openmg mouth, speaking 
kvr = gvr = ngvr scrapmg, scratchmg 
kvs = gvs rubbing 
kvt = gvt = ngvt lifting up 
kvt=gvt sticking, adhering 
I vm = rvm = lvp = rvp hand, flat 
lvm=rvm=lvp black dark 
lvng=dvng=rvng turnmg round, around, surrounding 
lvng = rvng structure, construction, substance 
lvp=dvp=dvm sucking, suppmg 
lvp = lvm = rvm = rvp = dvm 
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=tvm 
lvp=lvng= lvu=jvu = dvu 
lvt= tvr 
lvt = dvt = tvr 
lvu=lvng=jvu 
nvk=lvk= lvng=yvng 
ngv = ngvh = ngvp 
rvm=lvm=dvm=dvp 
rvm=lvm=yvm 
rvng=lvng 
rvng=dvng=lvng 
svp = pvs = bvs = chvp = 
chvp-hvp 
tvr 
yvng=lvng 
yvng = lvng = dvng = yvk = 
lvk 
yvp=jvp 
yvr=lvr 
dark; sinking, diving 
light, shining 
creepmg 
coiling, wrapping up 
light, shining 
moving, working, child, man 
opening mouth 
dark, black 
hand, flat (thing) 
structure, construction, substance, 
system 
round, around ; sack 
wiping, sucking, supping, 
turning round, circular 
shadow, divine, flying 
round, turning, round, circle, 
disappearance 
to shut (eyes) 
flowing out 
N. B. Small v is used in stead of capital leter V. 
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